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LADY VOTKKH AT TUB COMIX
SCHOOL ELECTIOX IX COXVEXTIOM

up with him at the half In 1:03 and
the 2:07 gait was thought to be crowd
ing the gray colt so fast that he could
not get home ahead of the 2:10 record.
The three-quarte- rs was passed In 1:35

and he came under th wire In 2:09. Joe
Patchen's 2:04 Is the fourth 2:04 mile
over the 2:04 trackw Mascot, Nancy
Hanks and Allx have tho others to
their credit

COXFESBED TO MWDEB.

Christina Fostenio Killed1 Salvatore Delia
While Defending Her Honor.

Paterson, N. J., Sept 14. Christina
Giordano Fostenxo made a voluntary
statement before Recorder Stewart to
day, confessing that she murdered Pal
vatore Delia on Sunday night in the
Donohue flats.

Mrs. Fostenso came here from New
York and gave herself up to the author
ities. Her husband had been arrested
for the murder and she had made up
her mind that he should not be pun
lahed for her crime. The woman al
leges that Delia attempted to assault
her and that in the struggle to defend
her honor she fatally stabbed him.

OX THE BALZ FIELD.

At St. Louis
St. Louis 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 x 1

New York....O 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
Base hits St Louis 3, New York 6

Errors St. Louis 8, New York 0. Bat
teries Clarkson and Miller; Meekln and
Farreli.

Suffering With Hiccoughs.
Hartford, Sept 14. The physicians at

the hospital in this city have under
treatment Susan Tesmond, aged thirty-
seven, of Litchfield, who was brought to
the Institution last evening suffering
from an attack of hiccoughs. The wo-

man was seized with the hiccoughs
while waiting for a train for Thomas
ton last night The attacks continued
this afternoon, but this evenig she had
only a few slight attacks and It was
thought that she would) recover.

Reported Robbery.
It was reported at a late hour this

morning that the Consolidated railroad
depot at Clinton had been robbed.

New Tork Beat Her Record.
New York, 8ept. 14j The American

line steamer New York arrived at the
bar here at 4:27 p. m. y. She broke
the Southampton westward record for
the second time in four weeks, her
time being 6 days 7 hours 14 minutes,
beating her own record made last trip
by one hour and twenty four mlrivrtes,

' salt nerinreSl
Washington, Sept. 14. Secretary Car

lisle has decided that section 322 of the
McKInlev bill has not been renealed.

that -- dutiable salt In bond may
continue to be withdrawn for curing
fish, free of duty."

Blindfolded and Shot. I

Lehigh Junction, Utah, Sept. 14.

Enoch Davis, the wife murderer, was
executed y. He was blind-folde- d

and at a signal six soldiers shot htm,
firing through the loopholes of a tent

The Consolidated Road.
The annual report of the Consolidated

just issued shows gross earnings of

$25,676,884, a decrease of $2,182,083, or'

nearly 8 per cent, from the year next

preceding. The shrinkage Is entirely
phargable to the depression in bus!
ness, which existed during the whole
year. The loss of local business has
been entirely uniform on all branches
of the system. The company has
chaiared to operating expenses during
the last year the things which It has
been in the habit of charging to that
account In previous years, and many
unusual charges have . been made
against income, notably in connection
with the unification of the property ac-

quired under the lease of the Old Colony
railroad.

The report speaks of the big im
provements made on the lines ofthe
road and still in progress.

The Increase of the business of the
company will soon require an enlarge-
ment of its facilities at New Haven,
involving a change of location of the
passenger station.

THEIR FIX8T TBira Y

On the Congress Avenue Extension ofthe
Winchester Bond.

At 6:15 o'clock this morning the new
cars on Congress avenue extension of
the Winchester avenue road will make
their iflrst trip for the benefit if their par
trons.The first car will leave the house
pn Commerce street at 6 o'clock and will
run to the end of the route at West
bridge, leaving there at 6:15 o'clock.
From that time regular trips will be
made, every fifteen minutes until 11

o'clock at night. The cars are
green in color and are of the
finest equipment. A ""trial trip
was made over the line last night, the
car No. 11, an open one, leaving the
green at 6:35 o'clock. It was crowded to
its utmost capacity, and was In charge
of Superintendent Pond. All along the
line It was received with cheers and
the waving of handkerchiefs.. The trip
was most successful, and the road bed
was found to be in an excellent condi-
tion.

Klevan-Year-O- ld Burglar.;
John Patrick Cannon, an eleven-yea- r-

old boy, whose home is in Westvllle,
s arrested last night by Officers

Whlldey and Lautenbach and locked up
charged with burglary. He was caught
coming out of the store of .Thomas
McCIure & Sons, and investigation
showed tha till had been tapped and
twenty-seve- n cents taken. The store has
been broken into several times within
the past two weeksCannon was re
leased under 20 bond ,. ,

Two Attempts Barn the Soldiers Home
Vashlnsjton.

Washington';, tyt 11 About 1 o'clock
this morning t; Ve were three Inoendl

ary atemptt to 5 n property belonging
to the Soldiers'; pme about one mile
north of Washing 'n. The flames were
started In outbu 'ngs, t of which
nearly adjoined C buildings of the
home. These were" der control before
the arrival of the lit department

A stable located .. 'out half a mile
from (he main buildings was also set
on fire. The firemen arrived In time to
prevent the flames from spreading be
yond the outbuildings.

Three ambulance horses were burned
to death In the stable. In it was stored
a quantity of hay, and in an adjoining
shed were stored all the vegetables that
had been laid away for the winter use
of the veterans.

The first fires, which were compara-
tively trivial In the amount of loss, had
been conquered, and the force engaged
In extinguishing them had returned to
their beds when a second alarm, which
proved serious, called them out again.
Tne exact amount of the loss is not es-

timated. Several haystacks were con
sumed, and from the persistence of the
incendiary attacks It looks very much
as ir some person is endeavoring to
burn the old soldiers completely out of
nouse ana home.

RACE FOB DOXCABTEB STAKES.

Chin Chin Was First, Llreljr Seedling Sec-on-

and Jack the Dandy Third.
London, Sept. 14. At Doncaater to-

day the race for the Doncaater stakes
of ten sovereigns each, with 300 sover-

eigns added, for foals of 1891, to run at,
uiree years oiu, penalties ana allow-
ances, one mile and a half, was won by
Mr. John Blbby's Chin Chin. Mr. W,
G. Stevens' Lively Seedling was second
and Mr. Daniel Cooper's Jack the Dan-
dy third.

THE AVSTRO-UVXQARIA- BUDGET,

It Shows an Estimated Expenditure of
4,131,413 Fiorina Over Last Tear.

Budapest, Sept 14. The Austro-Hu- n

garlan delegates assembled in regular
session to-d- The Austro-Hungari-

budget for 1895 was presented, showing
the estimated expenditure to be

florins, an increase of 4,131,413
florins over 1894.

Robert lias Withdrawn.
Albany, Sept 14. State Comptroller

James A. Robert has withdrawn as
candidate for the republican guberna
torial nomination. Mr.Robert is serious
ly ill in Saratoga with malarial fever,
and his physicians say that he will be
.unable to attend to business for three
or four months. ; - .

DEPEW IS XO CANDIDATE.

Positively Declines to Ban for Governor of
New York.

New York, Sept 14. Chauncey M,

Depew returned home to-d- on the
steamer New Tork and announced posi
tively that he would not be a candidate
for governor of the state of New York.

Dr. Depew said that it was too late
in the day for him to think about the
nomination. It had been offered to him
before he went away, and he had at
that time declined to run. He felt that
it would be unfair for hlmi at this time,
only three days from the time of the
convention, to come into the field, when
others had remained at home and made
their canvass with the understanding
that he was not to be a candidate.

Mr. Depew said: "Before I went to
Europe for my vacation representatives
of each faction of my party came to me
and assured me that If I .would consent
to accept the nomination for governor
I could have it But there were condi
tions imposed. I would have had to
give up my trip abroad and enter ait
once upon my canvass. I refused to do
so. and declined the honor, I have not
changed my mind since."

Mr. Depew stated that i.ttie men who
had called upon him were sufficiently
strong in each faction to guarantee ev-

erything they said, and they had as
sured him that he could have the unan-
imous nomination. Mr. Depew, remark
ed: "I cannot imagine any combination
of circumstances that would now In
duce me to run."

Mr. Depew was told that Levi P. Mor
ton seemed to be the strongest candi
date mentioned so far, but he made no
comment. Asked if he had a prefer-
ence for any one candidate, he replied
promptly: "No, I am for the republi-
can candidate, no matter who he Is."

Mr. Depew stated that he would make
speeches and do all In his power for the
success of the republican ticket ,

' The Boy Murderer Arrested,
Connellsvllle, Pa., Sept 14. Frank

Morris, who on Wednesday evening kill
ed Bernard Loker, fatally shot Mrs.
Loker and later wounded Joseph Half-hll- l,

was this morning arrested, taken
to Connellsvllle and fully Identified.

Salt for Impeachment
New Orleans, Sept 14. Suit for. the

impeachment of Mayor Fltzpatrick was
filed to-d- in the civil district court

by 'District Attorney Butler,:
Justice Fenner and other counsel

on behalf of twenty-fiv- e citizens. Re-

lators are representative citizens, em-

bracing the professions, capital and la-
bor. The petition will make seven col-
umns of matter and the charges gener
ally are favoritism and- - incompetency,
all being set forth In specifications num
bering a score or more. The case will
be heard In October before the five
judges of the civil district court

; i i. large Coffee Crop., '.)".'.';
London, Sept 14. edi

tion of t,he Statistician will publish an
authoritative - estimate of the coffee
crop Of 1894 showing It to be approxi-
mately 1200,000 bags. This will be the
iargest crpB in Hie annate sf .tfte. trU

Meeting of Candidate for the Football
Team Yesterday,

Captain Beck of the football team
called a meeting of candidates yester
day in room 8. The meeting was called
to order at 1:05 p. m. with Beck In the
chair. The object of the meeting was to
And how many candidates there were
In the school. Practice will commence
this morning at 10 a. m. at Orange and
Lawrence streets. On account of the
manager of the Yale Atbletlo sssocla
tlon not being In town the field could
not bs had. Beck made a few remarks
In which he stated that the reputation
of Hlllhouse must be redeemed. Several

experienced football men have offerd
their help, and Hlllhouse must have s
good team. Remarks were made on the
Boardman Manual Training school
team.

President Gllson of the Inter-Schol-

tic Football association talked In favor
of the admission of the school In the
state league. Beck opposed very hard
the Idea of admitting the school In

question to the league. Others spoke on
the question, Inferring that It was the
wish of the training school team only
to down Hlllhouse. The question was
then brought up that If the state league
would change their constitution so as
to Include only high schools, the train-
ing school thus being left In the lurch,
It would be just the thing.

The general opinion prevails among
the scholars, especially with the boys,
that the new school wishes to down
them on the football field. It Is per-hn-

their Intention to win all the
fame on the field to be had, If they can,
but It Is rather bad if the high school
boys taik In favor of keeping them out
of the state league just so Hlllhouse
will have a better chance for the ban-
ners.

If It were some outside school that ob-

jected It would be easily seen that they
feared them, but when Hiirhouse, which
has conquered all on the field, recom-
mend their delegate to vote against
the admission of the training school
they show a rather weak heart. There
should be no rivalry between the two
schools, and If there were to be Hlll-
house should not be the first to think of
it.

WEDDIXO IX WOODBBIDQE.

Marriage of Miss Clara W. Peck and Her.
bert H. Tomlinson.

A very pleasant occasion was enjoyed
at the residence of Rev. N. P. Peck In

Woodbrldge, on the marriage of his
daughter, Miss Clara W. Peck, to Mr.
Herbert H. Tomlinson on the 13th Inst
The parties stood under an arch of
golden rods and other flowers during
the ceremony, by Rev. S. P. Marvin.
After a bountiful entertainment they
left on a wedding tour.

Among those present were Mr, and
Mrs. William Tomlinson of Woodbrldge,
Mrs. Wheadon of Rowe, Mass.; Mr.
Royal Tomlinson of Rome, N. Y.; Mr.
Ephralm Baldwin of Woodbrldge, Mr.
Warren Tomlinson and family of Shel-to- n,

Miss Huldah Allen and Miss Wade
of Orange, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tom-
linson of Danbury. On their return Mr.
and Mrs. tomlinson will reside In Wbod- -
brldge.

THE PARADE THIS AFTERXOON.

Anniversary Parade of the Grays Foot
Guard and Naval Tela Assist.

The anniversary parade of the Grays
will be held this afternoon. The Sec-

ond company Governor's Foot Guard,
and the first division, Naval Mllltla,
will by invitation parade with them.
The companies will assemble at the
armory at 3:30, and at 4 o'clock will

parade through the following streets:
Up Meadow to Church, to Chapel, to

Orange, to Trumbull, to Temple, to
Elm, to York, to Chapel, to the green,
where they will be reviewed by Adju
tant General E. E. Bradley; out of the
north gate of the green to Chapel, to
Church, to Meadow, to the armory.
The Grays will have the eight of line,
the mllltla the left, and the Foot Guard
the center of the parade. The Grays'
will make their first appearance In their
new uniforms. The company will as-
semble at 9:30 morning and
march to St. Paul's church, where Rev.
E. 8. Lines will deliver an historical
sermon.

The company will again assemble at
2 p.m. for their annual decoration day.
All members of Company A, Twenty-sevent- h

Connecticut Volunteers, are in-
vited to parade on Sunday afternoon.

The company has appointed the fol
lowing named members as a committee
to solicit and receive contributions of
flowers from the friends and members
of the company to be used in decorat-
ing the graves of deceased members of
the company: A.. McC. Mathewson.
Joseph Smith and David Steele.

The committee, if notified, will call at
any address, and it Is requested that all
contributions shall be sent to. the
armory before 8 o'clock this evening.
The company will require a large quan-
tity of flowers, and it is. hoped that the
friends of the company who can send
some will do so.

' PEHSOXA L VKXTIOX.

J. H. G. Durant's (ihe Jeweler) father- -

,1 Mr. William Shaw of Lincoln,
England, Is spending his second visit to
this country with him. He and. his
daughter, Mrs? Durant, availed them-

selves of the recent excursion to Niag-
ara, and have Just returned. He is
now prepared to astonish his home
friends with his accounts of some of
the wonders of this country. Though a
typical Englishman, he cannot help but
admire the wonderful progress of this
country and the purposes of
Americans 0

TWO LADY rOTKK. TELL ABOUT
TUXIB XOMIXATWXB.

Pleasant Anticipations for tha Commission-
ers at Meetings In tha Kear FutureMore
Taaehera Appointed fUns for a S7S.000
High School.
The last meeting of the board of cdu

cation with Its present membership was
held lost evening, all being present
except Mr. Thompson. Before the
board went into session Miss Mary
Ives, who had presided at the women's

meeting at the United church chapel
in the afternoon, accompanied by Dr.
Adelaide Lambert came Into the rooms

and were lntroductod to the board.
Miss Ives acted as spokesman. She

gave a brief report of the meeting which
had been held (as elsewhere reported).
asked the board to aid them as much

as possible In the election of the women
candidates. They had had volunteers
to go to the polls at seven wards, and
there would probably be representatives
at the polls In all the wards.

Miss Ives also stated that pasters
were to be prepared. Mr. Whitney at
this point Informed her that It would
be rather an Innovation to Introduce
pasters Into school elections, as It was
not customary. Miss Ives thanked
him for the Information, and went on
to say that she hoped the members of
the board would individually assist
them in the election of their tloket,
The ladles then thanked the gentle-
men for their attention, and with-
drew.

The hush of interested attention had
pervaded the board during Miss Ives'
recital. After they withdrew Mr. Mor-

gan remarked, "I tell you, gentlemen
they are on a hustle." This sentiment
was seconded by all the members,
Mr. Asher remarked that when females
were on the board the males will have
to attend the meetings in full dress
suits. There was some pretty rapid
and spicy talking for a few moments.
President Avis' call of "Mr. Day, will
you read the minutes" at last brought
the flurried commissioners to order,
and they proceeded to the transaction
of regular business.

Mrs. Hortenfce Crosley was appointed
assistant in New i Woolsey school at
a salary of $550. She was formerly
Miss Hortense Darling and was a
teacher In the public schools of this
city. Miss Julia Murphy was appointed
to room No. 3 Humphrey street school
at a salary of $350. It was decided to
purchase a piano for the Grand avenue
schobl.i

Arthur Booth, a recent graduate of
the Sheffield Scientific school, was ap-

pointed an teacher In the
Boardman Manual Training school at
a salary of $800. He Is a brother of
Malcolm Booth, assistant principal of
the Boardman Manual Training school.
The appointment was made to provide
instruction for the rapidly Increasing
body of students at this school. The
number has. now reacbyjd 157 and It Is

expected that It will reach 175. Miss
Bessie L. Lathrop was appointed type-
writer and stenographer at the Board-ma- n

Manual Training school at a salary
Of $300.

Mr. Moran thought that the matter
of paying the city treasurer enough
salary to pay a clerk should be brought
before the district meeting in connec
tion with the consideration of the pro
posal for requiring a $40,000 bond.

Architect Robinson, who has been
preparing plans for the new high
school building to be submitted to the
district meeting, was present and ex-

hibited the plans to the board. The
new building, as planned, is an ele
gant structure, which would cost $375,- -
000 in the construction and $125,000
more to equip it Yet it is said that
It Is a building of this kind that is re-

quired to meet the pressing needs of
the district, and come up to the stan-
dard of modern requirements. It will
accommodate about 1,400, as against
the 700 which are accommodated In the
Hlllhouse high school. The building,
however, Is four times as large as the
present high school, but there Is a
great deal more space taken up in cor-

ridors, laboratories, toilet rooms, etc.
It will be a three-stor- y brick building,
with stone and terra cotta trimmings.
Three wings extend to the rear, the
greatest depth of the central wing be-

ing 196 feet. The length of the front on
York Square Is 'to be 252 feet. The
principal entranoe will be In the middle
of the York Square front The boys'
entrance will be at one end of the
building and the girls' at the other.
The stair-case- s lead to the top of the
building. There will be two stair-cas- es

near the middle of the building, Which
will give direct access to assembly hall
In the third story, which will have a
seating' capacity of ' 1,400. In addition
to class rooms there will be lecture
rooms. The physical laboratory and
lecture rooms will be on the second
story. On the third floor will be the
chemical laboratory and lecture room,
the biological, geographical, mlneralog-ica-l

and botanical lecture rooms, also
the drawing rooms. There will be
forty-on- e class and recitation rooms.
The building may be constructed that
Its capacity can be somewhat Increased.
There will be rr tiring rooms for the
lady and gentlemen teachers. In the
basement will tie recreation and lunch
rooms, while ample space will be af-

forded In the attlo for a gymnasium.
The character of the architecture will

harmonize with that of the Boardman
school, but will be more ornate.

Bead Accepts the Invitation.
Chicago, Sept 14. Congressman

Thomas B. Reed has telegraphed to the
republican campaign managers here
accepting their invitation to address
the republican electors of Illinois at
Burlington park, near Chicago. The ad-

dress will be made during the first
week' of October. The Cook county
Republican Marching club Is arrang-
ing to give the speaker an elaborate
reception. ,. . -

j

ARMED HEX" BEADT TO TIGHT
AOAIXBT BBKCKIXKIDOE,

kundreds Win be at Every Ton Plaoe to
V rotoet Their ChaUonses Or tent AUnn
la Caused AH Saloons Ordered Clo.w- t-
The Woman of Lexington Are Active and
Ona Haa Ralaad rive Hundred Dollars to
ba Csed Against tha Colonel-M- rs. Hunt

Beys Their Caua la Won.
Islington, Ky Sept lt-T- he great

1st alarm baa been caused by the re

port from both the Owens and Breckln

ridge headquarters that hundreds of

men, secretly armed, will be at each

polling place In this city
for the purpose of protecting their re--

tpective challenges.
It Is announced that every voter

whose affiliation with the democratic

party is now well established or refuses
to pledge his support to the nominee
will be denied his ballot by the Breck-

lnrldge election officers. To overcome
the Iobs from this move the Owens or
ganizers declare their intention to chal
lenge every Breckinridge man who ap-

proaches the polls and thus by delay-

ing the election force their opponents
to be fair. The result of these counter- -

purposes will be to cause the most
dangerous confusion and
there are the gravest fears of riots in

Lexington.
The mayor to-d- by proclamation

commanded all saloons to remain closed

during the progress of the primary.
and an extra force of police will be on

duty at every point where trouble is
expected. The approaches to each vot
ing place will be guarded by a long
railing, within which but one man at
a time can pass.

It Is apparent that while the Breckin
ridge managers have the organization
and the powerful machinery of the par-
ty and the financial strength of the
district, money Is being raised In gen-

'erous quantities to be used against
Breokinridge One young
lady in Lexington to-d- raised $500

among the wealthy women of the city,
Mrs. Francis K. Hunt, president of

the 'Woman's association, is very prom
inent in the crusade. She said ht

"Our cause is won."
The city is full of people ht

to witness the closing of the campaign,
The Breckinridge forces had a big pro
cession and the colonel '"and
number of his friends spoke
from the court house steps, while
Mr. Owens and his friends occupied
the opera house.

There is much betting at two to one
against Breckinridge winning

primaries. i .,

Heavy Slaughter of Japanese.""
London, Sept, 11 Tha Times will

publish this dispatch sent
from Shanghai via Tientsin: The Jap-
anese In force attempted to surprise the
Chinese at Ping Tang on the night of
the 12th, but were repulsed with a
heavy slaughter. The standing crops
impeded the Japanese and Hid the Chi
nese. Japanese ships have resumed
scouting in the Gulf of Pechell.

Beduction Not Accepted.
' New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 14. The
spinners' union held an Important meet

ing when the proposition was
made that the striking spinners return
to work at a 5 per cent reduction.and If

at the end-o- f four weeks after starting
up the mills the print cloth market
remains at 2 cents that the 5 per cent.
reduction will be restored.' The spin
ners discussed the proposition for two
hours and at the close it was voted
not to accept the proposition, but to
postpone action for three weeks at
least i

WAJtD IS DETERMINED.

Ha is Bound to Gain Possession of His
Son.

Rochester, N. T 8ept 14. Ferdinand
' Ward, of Grant & Ward fame, made a

statement her to-d- concerning the
unsuccessful attempt to secure posses--

slon of his son at Thompson, Conn.,

Mr. Ward said that Geneseo, his place
of residence, was a better place for the
boy than Thompson, for many reasons.
In the first place there Is a state normal
school there, which the lad could at
tend. Besides that the boy would be
with his father; who Is competent to
take care of him. Mr. Ward has a com
fortable home In Geneseo, his relatives

1 Mil 11. ,kBM .! hA .kl.l.. -
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much better off there than in Thomp-
son. Mr. Ward stated that the Greens
of Thompson were simply appointed as
agents to care for the lad while he was
In Sing Sing and that all they desire Is
the 120 a week which Is allowed them
for their trouble. The boy's mother.be-for- e

her death, expressed a desire that
the boy should be with his father on
the tatter's, release from Sing Sing, and
the boy himself is anxious to go to his
father. '

Mr. Ward is very determined and
says he will ultimately get possession
of his son. All that he has done so
far has been done under legal advice,
he Is the lad's legal guardian 'and he
proposes to have him with him.

Mr. Ward said that while in Webster
yesterday he defied the authorities to
arrest him for connection with the kid-

napping, and that although a great
crowd was in the street outside of the
office in which he sat most of the mem-

bers of which, including a couple of
ministers, were urging the -- police to
take him, no attempt was made to do
so. . Mr. Ward expressed the belief that
someone must have warned the Greens
of his Intended visit

The reason he did not go boldly to the
Green place and get his boy was that
he feared that he might do something
lie would be sorry, for, and so be sent
A agent , ' " f - - ,

ETXBTBOliT I TEBBB BTAVTE IB
WEABIXii A lOXti B1BBOX.

Robert J. Faead a Mile In Siftl S Car- -

Donate Lowered tha Two.Year-Ol- d Pao-

lo Record, and Alls Made the Soma

Time She Did on Wednesday, .

Terre Haute, Ind Sept 14. Tolay
was the greatest record-breakin- g day
ever seen on the track. To-nig- ht every
one is wearing a long ribbon with the

new record miles printed on It Robert

J. paced a mile In 2:014; Carbonate

lowered the ld pacing record

from 2:10 to 2:09; John R. Gantry made

the stallion record for pacers 2:0314, and

did so in a race. Directly tied Carbon

ate's record of 2:10 for ld

pacers me earlier In the week; Joe

Patchen paced a mile in 2:04, beating the

atalllon record of 2:05U. which held

good until earlier in the day when Gen

try set the new mark, and Allx trotted
a second mile In 2:04tt In the same week,
which never, before had been done.

Early in the day the weather was sul-

try, threatening rain. The track was
fast and the horses announced for
record miles were In first class condl
tlon.

In the unfinished free-for-a- ll pace in
which Hal Braden won a heat pools
were selling Braden $25 and John R.

Gantry and Flying Jib the field, at $18,

Reflector having been distanced. The
Gantry people were weak in their faith,
too, because Braden had gone the first
three-quarte- rs yesterday at a speed
that gave good hope of as good as 2:04

at least Flying Jib was crankier than
usual 'this noon, and after several bad
attempts to get away the Braden and
Gantry horses were sent away with
Jib dancing 100 yards back of the wire.
To the quarter the two contestants
went together In 31 seconds, and at the
half, which wab made in 1:014, Gantry
was half a length behind. At the three-quarter- s,

which was made In 1:314.
drove Gantry to a lead of half

a length They came around on the
stretch so placed, and two hundred feet
from the wire Geers gave up hope with
Braden, seeing whloh McHenry jogged
in with Gantry In 2:03, which could
have been 2:03 or 2:03.

Then the pool selling changed decid
edly back to Gantry as a favorite as he
was before the first heat yesterday,
The barrel of money originally bet on
him was made as near two barrels as
his backers could find takers. In the
next heat the two went away slowly,
reaching the quarter in 32 as a team,
and were so at the half in 1:02. Gen
try took the lead at the three-quarter- s,

whloh was passed in 1:33. Coming
home the race was seen to be over, and
Gantry was taking his time In 2:06,

Geers with Braden again relinquishing
a futile effort to overtake the stallion.
The third heat was exactly like the
other two, except that the time was, as
slow as 2:07.

It was 2:30 when Robert J. started to
beat his own record of 2:02. The at
mosphere was yet sultry, but the clouds
had disappeared and the wind had gone
down.' The king made a bad break in
the second scoring, but on the third
attempt got away well In the center of
the track, so that he might the better
get around the first short turn of the
four-corner- track. It was seen that
he was at his best, and when the quar
ter was caught in 30 hope was strong.
The runner, who was making the pace,
came alongside near the half In 1:00,
and the six thousand people broke into
cheers. The three-quarte- rs was reach
ed In 1:03, making the middle of the
mile In the phenomenal time of 59

seconds, or at the rate of 1:59. He
came home strong and went under the
wire with the apparent courage and
effort of his first quarter. The 2:01

was put up at once.
There was no dispute among either

the official timers or the many expert
timers among t,he horsemen gathered
In the stand. The cheering which be-

gan with the sight of the figures had
not ceased when Geers came back to
the wire with the Hamlin entry. The
track was covered with the people.
Some of them caught him up on their
shoulders and carried him to the fence
in front of the grand stand, where he
was again received with cheers. Start-
er Loper announced the mile and the
record made and! the people again
broke into cheers. Then President
Ijams of the Terre Haute Trotting as-

sociation got Into the stand and said
The Terre Haute track does not heed

cheers; it is always in it" And again
the crowd cheered.

Soon afterwards Joe Patehen was
brought out He was to be sent to
beat the stallion pacing record of 2:05,
held until Gantry's mile was made
earlier y. He went the first quar-
ter in 30, the half in 1:01, the three-quarte- rs

In 1:32 and the mile in 2:01 .

Allx made a 2:04 mile. She was hot
equal to the task of lowering It She
acted badly in starting, and the "good
judges of horse racing" said that per-
haps the racing queen, was being asked
to do too much. She went to the quar
ter in 31, half a second faster than on
Wednesday, to the half in 1:02, Nancy
Hank's time on the same traok two
years ago and a second faster than Allx
arrived there two days ago. She went
to the third quarter in 1:83, Just as she
did on the other occasion, but she
could not come, home fast enough,
When the 2:04 was shown there was
not a ripple of applause.. The mile was

great one for the little mare, con
sidering what she' had been icouflted
upon to do this year, but the crowd
was unappreclatlve. - ,

Directly, the black son of the black
whirlwind Direct went to beat the 2:10

mile, made by the ld pacta
colt Carbonate the other day and which
2:10 took quarter of a second from the

ld record made by Directly
few weeks ago, but he could do. no

better than tie the new record. Later
in the afternoon Carbonate was sent
to beat his own 2:10 and did It se hand-
somely that next to Robert J. be was
the Idol of the day., M the Ant auarjer

Lively Discussion W nether One or Tw
I.adles Should be Nominated for Mens
bershlp on the Hoard Two Vlnall Wosn
lusted Mrs. Mary B. Moody, Mrs. II, a,
Newton and Morris F. Tyler Is the Wo
man's Ticket.
About one hundred ladles were pre,

ent at the meeting of women who have)
been made voters for the coming school
election, which was held al the United
church chapel on Temple street, yew
tarday afternoon. It was a very lively;
meeting and the discussion was particle
pnted In by many ot the ladles present.
The question of the 'expediency and)
desirability of having one or more lady
candidates for election to the board
of education was warmly discussed.
Nearly all present were to favor oC

huvlng one lady member on the board,
but quite a number thought that 18

would hardly be posslblo to elect two
lady members, even If they were nomi-
nated. The majority thought, how-eve- r,

that it would be policy to nomi-

nate two lady candidates, and nominaN
ed they were.

The meeting was called to order all
a quarter past three o'clock. Miss!

Mary Ives was elected chairman and
Miss Gertrude Dudley, secretary. Mrs,
Henry Rogers arose and stated tha
purpose of the meeting the discussion
of the advisability of nominating lady
candidates for membership on the board
of education. Mrs. F. R. Honey then
arose and told of the success wlthl'
which women had met In London lnt
dealing with school matters. Women
there have membership on the board
and they have been greatly commended?
for the zeal and enthusiasm which they,
have displayed. Mrs. Durand was the
next speaker. She told of the interest
women had taken in school matters in
New York and the success with whlcbj
their efforts had met Another lady
also told of the part women have played
In Boston school politics. The question
then came up whether one lady candi-
date should be nominated for election
to membership on the board of educa-
tion. The meeting decided that ona
candidate should be nominated. Miss.
Elizabeth Sheldon then nominated Mrs.
Dr. Mary B. Moody. This nomination
was confirmed by the meeting--, Tha
discussion was then over the advisa-
bility of nominating another lady canV
dldate. After deciding to nominate'
another, Miss Elizabeth Sheldon nomi-
nated Mrs. Henry G. Newton. This?
nomination was also confirmed,

Mrs. Alexander Troup was one of thai
ladles who vigorously opposed naming)-tw-

lady candidates. Dr. Adelaide!
Lambert was also opposed to the ac-
tion.

It was decided that the third candU
date on the ticket should be & man
Mrs. Professor Honey then arose and
nominated Morris F. Tyler. This nomi-
nation was carried.

The ladles were then at a loss how td
proceed with the canvass and Attorn
Livingstone W. Cleaveland was sent for)
to give his advice. When he arrlvqj ha
said that it was customary for rfren to
send out the ticket in envelopes io tha
voters, and that therefore some mnney,
was necessary. So the ladles went
down Into their pockets and about. J19
was raised, wnile more was Pledged.
Several ladies present volunteered ta
be present at the polls In different
wards and do active electioneering.

A business committee, consisting n
Mrs. Henry Rogers, Mrs. Joseph 8061- -'
don and Miss Fogg was then assolntexl
to attend to all business whksh woum
naturally follow from the meeting. "v

Among the ladles who wera presenN
were the following: Miss Miry Ives.

LMrs. Alexander Trouj), Mrs. Luman
Cowles, Dr. Adelaide Lambert, if in

Hume, Mrs. A. Miller, Mrs. Lyman EL
Juddy Miss Wnohester, )

Dudley and Miss Mix.
MB. TTXER DECLINES.

The news did not reach Mr. Tylen
at his summer home in WoodbiMdgs
that he had been nominated on thewo
men's ticket until late last evenlltig. He
then telephoned to his legal afssool.
ate, Mr. James T. Moran, at the board
of education rooms, that while he felt
highly flattered by the honor the ladles
had done him in nominating him on
their tloket yet he could under no cir-
cumstances consent to run.

This is only following up the stats
merit which he made a few days bsToi

that he would by no means consent to,
have his name run on any ticket

y.
At City Mission Hall.

At the people's service
evening at the City Mission hall, cor-

ner of Court and State streets, there-wi-ll

be the following order of service!
Song service, fifteen minutes; Invoca-

tion; singing, "Marching to Zlon," con- -'

gragatlon; responsive reading, psalm
90) the Lord's prayer; choir selection!

"Depth of mercy, can there be
Mercy still reserved for met"

Scripture, second Corinthians, chaps
ter 5; prayer, Rev. D. W, Phelps; re,'
sponse, "Sweet Hour of Prayer," cholK
and congregation; notices, offering
choir selection, "Oh. Holy Saviour, TJn '
seen Friend;" sermon, "Life and
Death," Rev. W. D. Mossman; singing,
"Oh, What What a Saviour, That Ha
Died for Me," congregation; open to all.'
ten minutes; duet, "Nearer Home," Miss)
Haverfleld.Mr. Loveday; doxology; ben
edlctlon.

The song service commences at 7:3s
p. m.; the regular service at 7:45; tha;
after meeting at 9 o'clock. All are ,weK
coma,

Will Give a Cobweb Party.-- '
'

Banner lodge, No. 1, Degree of Honor
will give a cob web party Monday, even
Ing, Sep.tesa.bet H -
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